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Each one finds his place at the breakfast table. Things

begin to disappear with astonishing rapidity amid jokes,

both practical and unpractical. Now and then there is a

slight disturbance caused by a cup of water finding its way

inside the shirt collar or waistband of some unsuspecting

hayseed. Breakfast over, each one selects the gentlest old

work horse he can find, and they start for the farm house.

This is found some four miles away and at the bottom of an

Eastern Oregon canyon. Arrived, the harvesters take pos

session. Paper and pencils are produced from grips which
are stacked away in the dim interior of the smokehouse.

Soon the long table in the dining room is surrounded by a
busy group. Each one is oblivious to his surroundings

and once more bears the falling rain and sees the fir-clad

hills of rebfoot. Hasty letters are scribb1ed to papa and

mamma. This does not take long; and then, with great

pains, carefully formed capitals, and amid tumultuous beat

iug of heart, a letter is commenced to—well, to some one

else. Slowly pens travel over page after page until the

writers fear that the mail trains will jump the track, owing

to such a large amount of space being occupied by such light

material.

This job finished, the thoughts of our heroes turn

toward the cook wagon and dinner. Soon they are on their

way. As they leave the sheltering walls of the canyon they

find that the morning breeze has increased to a full-fledged

afternoon wind. Slowly they make their way through
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clouds of flying sand while the wind whistles around their
ribs, and they find it necessary to hold their half-inch
whiskers on with one hand to prevent them from being
blown out by the roots.

At last they reach the outfit, and the horses are soon
fed and watered; then dinner. College boys in the harvest
fields are very pious. It requires about a pie and a half
apiece to satisfy a Sunday noon appetite. After the pies
have gone the way which all good pies should go, the
thoughts of the boys turn toward the cooling waters of Hay-
creek. That is the thoughts of all save one, whose
thoughts flowed in other channels. He found it more con
genial to improve the few hours when no one else was near
in instructive conversation with Aunt Mary, the cook. The
others are soon making their way down the precipitous walls
of Haycreek canyon, disturbing the afternoon nap of coyotes
aud frightening jackrabbits into convulsions. At last they
reach the creek, some twelve hundred feet below the wheat
fields.

Now for the week’s washing. The clothes are removed
and washed, then hung upon the sagebrush to dry. The
sun is coming down at the rate of a hundred miles an hour,
and the sand below is trying to meet it half way, so the
operation of drying does not last long. The boys use the
interval in having a good, old-fashioned swim where the
creek is dammed up for the purpose of irrigating the alfalfa
fields below. Joyfully, they plunge into the warm water.
The place is about ten feet wide, fifty feet long, six feet deep
at one end and six inches at the other. The surface is cov
ered with a fine growth of a beautiful green plant called
spirogytu.

The fun is soon over, and now comes the more serious
proposition of climbing out of the canyon. The distance
from the machine was about two miles coming down, but
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now it is six if it is a foot. Slowly they make their way

over the rocks, easing their spirits by looking for rattle

snakes, chasing an adventurous badger or shying rocks at

inquisitive jackrabbits. At last the yellow gleam of wheat

meets their longing eyes. The rest of the way is easy and

they soon arrive at the center of operations, only to find that

it is still an hour till supper. The time is employed in follow

ing the adventures of the hero and heroine of some

classical(?) novel or in growling because “the Swede” en

grossed the cook’s attention to such an extent that supper

was delayed.
At last the trouble is all ended by the welcome clang of

the old cowbell. The bosses have returned from their day’s

absence, and all crowd up the steps into the cook wagon just

as the great red sun disappears behind the purple shoulders

of old Mt. Hood.
Supper over, all file out and find their way to the sack

pile. The violet dusk has fallen; the wind has gone down

with the sun and only a faint breath remains; the great stars

are coming out one by one in the soft firmament above; the

western sky is filled with a pale yellow glow, against which

are silhouetted the black forms of Hood and Adams. All

nature is at rest and silence reigns supreme, except when

broken by the distant yelp of a coyote. At last some one

starts a song and all join in. Song follows song. They

seem to roll away into the darkness without disturbing an

echo. The glow slowly fades from the western sky and the

stars increase in brightness. Now some one unrolls his

blankets; others follow. The light disappears from the cook

wagon. The moon peeps over the eastern hills and sends

forth a flood of silver ligbt, hut the spirit of slumber broods

over the silent group. TENDERFOOT, ‘o6.
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The first field meet that the P. C. athletic association
participated in this year was with McMinnville College.
The meet was held at McMinnville April 30. The occasion
of the meet was a May day celebration arranged by the Mc
Miunville students. The athletics occupied the afternoon.
A good number of our students were present to witness the
events. The weather was all that could be desired, in spite
of the fact that a May day picnic was going on. Most of
those who went from Newberg arrived early enough in the
forenoon to witness the May day exercises, which consisted
in crowning the May queen, the May pole dance, music and
a very appropriate address.

Pacific College lost the meet to McMinnville by a score
of to 77, but in every other respect our team enjoyed a
most delightful athletic tournament. We were treated most
rordially by the McMintville team. Roy Heater, who is
coaching the McMinnville athletes, showed the men from
his home town every courtesy. Several of the McMinnville
men have, at some time, lived in Newberg. The friendly
acquaintance existing between the student bodies made
possible a most enjoyable event.

Our men have had no trainer and were fully aware of
the disadvantage. In the face of this the score was very
gratifying to us. We congratulate our team that they made
a very creditable showing. Johnson’s easy victory in the
mile, the first event, stirred up no little excitement at the
first. Kramien scored r8 points and Pemberton 12. Perry
Macy won the half, making five points. Coulson, Hutchens
and Pearson each won points. George Day was McMinn
McMinnville’s star man, winning 31 points. The following
is the score;
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Mile Run—Ist, Johnson, P. C.; 2nd, Sievers, McM.;

3rd, Patty, McM. Time
Fifty-yard Dash—ist, Day, McM.; 2nd, Gray, McM.;

3rd, Pemberton, P. C. Time 6 sec.

Shot Put—tst, Kramien, P. C.; 2nd, Dodson, McM.;

3rd, Lillie, McM. Distance r ft. ii in.
Hundred-yard Dash—ist, Pembertoti, P. C.; 2nd, Day,

Mclvi.; 3rd, Pearson, P. C. Time ii sec.

Pole Vault—Tie for ist and 2nd, Kramien, P. C., and

Cummins, McM.; 3rd, Thompson, McM. 10 feet.

Discus—ist, Dodson, McM.; 2nd, Lithe, McM.; 3rd,

Calavan, McM. Distance 78 ft. 7.
22o-yard Hurdle—iSt, Day, McM.; 2nd, Pemberton,

P. C.; 3rd, Coulson, P. C. Time 295 sec.

High Jump—Ist, Hoskins, McM.; 2nd, Kramien, P.C.;

3rd, Dodson, McM. Height 52 ft.
220-yard Dash—Ist, Gray, McM.; 2nd, Day, McM.;

3rd, Pearson, P. C. Time 26 sec.
Half-mile Run——iSt, Macy, P. C.; 2nd, Cummins,

McM.; 3rd, Kratnien, P. C. Time 5:18.

120-yard Hurdle— -ist, Day, McM.; 2nd, Coulson,

P. C.; 3rd, Hutchens, P. C. Time 204-5 sec.

Hammer Throw—ist, Dodson, McM.; 2nd, Kramien,

P. C.; 3rd, Calavan, McM. Distance, 83 ft. 7 in.

Broad Jump—iSt. Day, McM; tie for 2nd and 3rd,

Kramien, P. C., and Pearson, P. C. Distance [8 ft. 3 in.

44o-yard Dash—iSt, Day, McM.; 2nd, Pemberton,

P. C.; 3rd, Gray, MoM. Time 57 sec.
CAI.VIN BI.AIR, ‘04.

I
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Our First Field Meet.
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Every student should make it a point to be in Portland
on the evening of the 27th and cheer for our orator in the
inter-state prohibition contest. Mr. Miles made a very good
showing at the state contest, and we have every reason to
believe that he will give an excellent account of himself at
the interstate on the 27th. The probabilities are now that a
special car will he at the disposal of the students, and it is to
be hoped that they will take advantage of it and attend in a
body.

STUDENTS, REMEMBER!

S. A. ULLERY & SON,
——DEALERS IN—

Bicycles, guns and other sporting goods.Complete line of loaded and unloaded shells
Repairing of bicycles and umbrellas care

fully attended to. Orders taken
for athletic goods.

One!
Two!!
Three!!!
Four!!!!
More weeks of school.

Beware of fakers.

Miss Macy: “ch bin der Breite.”

“Be sure and watch for the good things in the periodi

cals.”

Walter Miles spent Sunday, May 8, at his home in

Scotts Mills.

On May 5tb Mary Johnson of Portland visited with

some of her Newberg friends.

Harry Waither’s sister, Miss May, is here on an ex

tended visit. She is staying at Canyon Hall.

It is a noticeable fact that the Mans brothers appear

fuller and fatter since father and niother came.

Perhaps the swellest function of the season was on

Wednesday evening, May ii, when the Sophomore girls

were highly entertained by “We Boys.”

The young gentleman who regulates the “ticker”

which hangs upon the chapel wall should be very careful to

keep his watch turned up to the right time.

The students of Pacific College feel greatly honored

because they have walking among them one who has been

touched by the healing hands of “Elijah the Third.”

Son, be honorable in all thy ways. Let thy notes be

passed in the full light of the teacher’s eye. Yes, be honest,

even if thou gettest thy name written in the “Little Red

Book.”
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In answer to the invitation received, some of the
students attended the VIay day picnic at McMinnville.
Taking everything into consideration, they reported a very
good time.

Bernice Woodward and Nellie Paulsen started for Capi
tola on the morning of the t2th to attend the summer con
ference of the V. W. C. A. They represent the home
association.

Rev. Brouillette conducted chapel exercises on the 9th.
His talk gave to some great hopes that, on account of home
liness, flat pocket books, etc., they will, some time, be very
happy. But the great mass of the students felt much dis
couraged with life.

It seems that one of the venerable old Seniors has not
lost all of her childish ways, because, not very long ago, she
got hungry in time of school. Of course, in order to avoid
a disturbance she was immediately fed on some crackers that
had been brought for the purpose.

The V. M. C. A. boys here were very glad to have Mr.
C. I.. Shepard of 0 A. C. with them on April 24th and
25th. He has been traveling over the state working up del
egations to attend the Gearhart conference. There will
likely be five delegates from P. C. Mr. Shepard gave a
splendid missionary talk Sunday evening at the Friends
church.

The Junior class attended the exercises at “Old Cham
poeg” in a body on May 2. That is, they started to the
river in the morning, but on account of some misunder
standing the excursion boat failed to put in an appearance,
and they waited with more or less patience till the regular
boat arrived, when they set out. As there was no returning
boat that evening, the party started out for a cross-country
walk and arrived back home that evening a little tired and
dusty, it is true, but very well content with the trip andtheir holiday.
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Junior Banquet.

On Saturday evening, May ,
the Juniors, assisted by

Miss Macy, gave a banquet to the Senior class at Canyon

Hall. During the first part of the evening flinch and the

graphophOlle afforded pleasant entertainment. At 10 o’clock

the company repaired to the banquet hail, which was a veri

table bower, being decorated with ferns and flowers en

twined with the Senior class colors. After a delicious menu

of several courses had been partaken of, the Senior class was

toasted by Miss Florence Wilson. Calvin Blair responded

in behalf of the Seniors. Many were the expressions of

appreciation from all the members of the Senior class, and

the Juniors are to be congratulated upon the success of the

first annual Junior banquet. J. B.

Field Meet—De C. vs. P. C.

May 19 the track team boarded the 5:35 train and was

jerked up to Dallas. Upon arriving, the fellows were met

by the Dallas boys and shown to their respective lodging

places. The remainder of the evening till bedtime was con

sumed in sowing “gap seed” up one street and down the

other and Lu being entertained by wonderful tales of what

would be done to us on the morrow. To hear some of them

tell it, they had all the first and most of the second places

corralled, but future events showed that they were willing

to resort to some very slight technicalities in order to even

tie the uieet. Dallas was confident; P. C. bided her time

and boasted nothing.
Friday dawned bright and clear, an ideal day for a field

meet, and it is safe to say that Dallas people never before

witnessed so hotly contested a battle. From start to finish,

surprise after surprise was dished out to the athletes in red

I
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by the athletes in black from old P. C
The first event was the mile run, in which the defenders

of the Old Gold and Navy Blue captured all three places,
only one Dallas man finishing. The race, however, was
protested at the end of the meet, and iViacy, the winner, was
disqualified by the referee, for what, no one seems to know,
other than that somebody said he interfered with one of the
Dallas runners, who vanished from sight part way around
the last lap. Again, in the half-mile, Morton of Dallas fell
down and Maey was blamed for it, so that although he won
the mile by a big margin and doubtless would have won the
half had he not been checked by Morton’s fall, the records
do not show it. Nothing would be farther from Macy than
to intentionally foul any one in a race.

“Billie” Pemberton and Pearson undoubtedly demon
strated, to the chagrin of some, that they have the leg for
the sprints. Billie was the star of the day, winning four
firsts and a second out of five events entered. As one big
fat man expressed it, these red-headed fellows are like buck
skin horses—you can’t wear them out.

R. Pemberton surprised the natives as well as himself
in the high jump, when he loped over the bar with ease at
5:3.

Krauiien was suffering with a crippled leg and did not
come up to his usual standard.

Space will not permit an account of the record of each
fellow, but suffice it to say that P. C. has reason to be proud
of every man in the team.

For Dallas, Poling, Gates and Launer did good work.
Since Dallas is free to acknowledge that we have the

faster team and that they tied the score on slight technicali
ties, we can afford to forget the seeming injustices of the
referee.

Mile run-CoiilSefl and Johnson
0fNewberg, Barendrick ofDallas;
time, 5:10.

Fiftyyard dash_Pembt0n
of Newherg, Gates of Dallas,
Pearson of Newberg; time, 0:06
4-5.

Shot put_Kramiefl ofNewberg,
Castle and Poling of Dallas;
distance, 32 feet 9 inches.

One hundredYard dash—Pem
herton of Newherg, Poling of
Dallas, Pearson of Newherg;
time, 0:10 3-5.

Discus throw_Castle and
Poling of Dallas, Kramien of
Newberg distanCe, 85 feet 2
inches.

One hundred and twenty-yard
hurdles_Gates, Wilson and Teats
of Dallas, time, 0:17 4-5.

Broad jump_Kram1 of New-
berg, Poling and Launer of
Dallas; distanCe, 19 feet 9 inches.

Two hundred and twentyYard

dasb_Pemberton and Pearson
of Newberg, Williams of Dallas,
time, 0:25.

Pole vault_Launer of Dallas,
Kramien of Newberg, Wilson of
Dallas; height, 10 feet.

High jump—Ray Pemberton of
Newberg, Poling ofDallas, Lewis
ofNewberg; height. 5 feet 3 inches.

Two hundred and twentyyard
hurdles_Pembe1o of Newberg,
Gates of Dallas, Wilson ofDallas;
time, 0:29 4-5.

Eight hundred and eightyyard
run_Poling of Dallas, Morton of
Dallas, Johnson of Newberg
time, 2:11.

Four hundred and forty-yard
dash_Pearson and PembertOfl of
Newberg, Van Orsdell of Dallas;
time, 0:55 3-5.

Hammer throw_Castle and
Poling of Dallas, Kramiefl of
Newberg distanCe, 38 feet 4

inches.

I
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Following is the result in detail:
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Music Recital,
On the evening of the 29th of April a large crowd ofstudents and friends of the college assembled in the collegechapel, where the annual recital of the music departmentwas held. An excellent program of sixteen numbers wasthoroughly enjoyed by all present. It consisted of instrumental and vocal solos and duets, besides some good malequartet work.

This department has been much enlarged in the pastyear under the skillful direction of Mrs. Albertson, and nownumbers about forty students. Mrs. Albertsou has workedhard during the past year and the result is certainly verygratifying, as all who were present at the recital will testify.The foliowing is the program as rendered that evening:Piano Duet, ‘Serenade
MoskowskiMinnie Blougli, lone flutchens.Piano Solo, ‘Mignonetts

BehrLyra Miles.Male Quartet, “Stars of the Summer NjhtMessrs. Alhertson, Kirk, Voothyard, Lewis.Piano Solo, ‘English Dance
SmithDorothy Ehret.Piano Solo, “Valse Caprice

Gurlitttone Liutchens.Vocal Solo, “He Was a Prince
IiynesDwight Coulson.Piano Solo, “In Springtime

de CinnaAnna Craven.Piano Solo, “Menuet Al’ Antique
PatlerewakiMabelle Newby.Vocal Duet, “The Adieu

NicolasMr. and Mr,9. Alberteon.I “Sweet Dream”
Lesehetizky

ano oi “Seherzlnno
MoszkowskiMinnie Biough.Piano Solo, “Spinning Song
EllemreichRussell Lewis.Vocal Solo, “Creole Lover’s Song

BuckLucy Gause.Piano Solo, “Polish Dance
ScharwenkiMabelle Gardner.Piano Solo, “Woodland Swing
KroggmanBennie Evans.Male Quartet, “The Piper’s Son

KendallMossr. Alberison, Kirk. Woodward, Lewis.Piano Solo, “Chromatic Valse
LeschetizkyElsie Mackie.

On the evening of May 21st, the SeujorS, with several

of their friends and some of the faculty, were entertained at

the borne of Mr. and Mrs. Craven. Each Senior had to re

spond to a toast in order to work his or her way. Refresh

ments of strawberries and cake were served. A very de

lightful time was reported.

Exchanges.

The motto most of us live up to—many are called, but

few recite.—Ex.
Few people have the courage to appear as good as they

really are.—Ex.
The May issue of the Interlude i an alUfl1ll edition

and is an excellent number.
The College Barometer deserves honorable mention for
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The Seniors and Sophomores spent a very pleasant
evening April 28 at the home of Misses Mabel and Nellie

Paulsen. The party met at the Friends church about eight

o’clock and were loaded into a hayrack bountifully uphol

stered with hay. Since fortune favors the good, of course it

was a lovely moonlight night, and the threemile ride and

candy and peanuts were enjoyed by all. After reaching

their destination they were entertained with games and

rnusic(?), after which a dainty repast of cake and ice cream

was served. After an enjoyable evening the party slowly
wended its way homeward down the mountain side, from

which the city lights could be seen in the distance. The

trip homeward was enlivened by yells and songs, and

although some of the crowd were almost left while walking

up hill, the party wad undoubtedlY a success and thoroughly

enjoyed by all. MABELLE NEWBY, ‘o6.

\
I
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its well-written and interesting stories.
We welcome the Candle to our exchange table. “So

shines a good deed in a naughty world.”
The Wilmingtonian is well written and interesting. “A

“Boarding School Scrape” is true to life.
Teacher—What figure is “I love my teacher?”
Pupil— -Sarcasm.—Ex.
One of our best exchanges is the Raven of Denison,

Texas. It is neat and attractive. “The Autobiography of a
High School Girl” is splendid.

He smoked the deadly cigarette,
This youth of tender years,

And for aught we know be’s smoking yet
Beyond this vale of tears.—Ex.

It is desirable that the students and readers of the
Crescent should look through the advertising columns and
give those who help support the paper your patronage.

Ho11insworth & Cooper,
UNDERTAKERS,

Carry a Full Line of Furniture and Wall Paper. Try them

8DDEc1S I
When you have a spare moment drop in and see our

NEW BOWLING ALLEY

Ice Cream and Soft Drinks for Sale.
Ladies’ Days Each Week.

Days will be announced later. Yours for business andpleasure,

VAN LEAVITT.
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ONLY PRIVATE

ICE CREAM PARLORS IN TOWN

FINEST LINE OF CHOCOLATES AND BON BOIlS

ALSO SHASTA WATER DRINKS

FOR SALE EXCLUSIVELY IN NEWBERG BY

W. H. HESS.
Opposite Bank of Newber.

-s-Ru-iii_
Carry the most unique line of MILLINERY (latest styles

and designs) in the city. Please call and see them.

Next door to Heacock’s 5ewelry store.

SICK WATCHES
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER

HEACOOK & ITEACOCK.

Watch and. Clock Doctors. Newberg, Oregon.

r
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The Questjo
Of proper attire for the summer girl is

easily Solved at

PARKER & POOL’S

MILLINERY
SEE MRs. I. A. HORTON.

New Styles and Best Prices.

2 0. 9rc )arney..

OHee °Pposjte Post Office

WI&1AAk
Handles the best of fresh and salt meats. We sefl

at lowest possible prices Special rates to boarding

houses and hotels

STANLEY & BOND

POE ARTISTIC PORTRAITS

GO To

TIlE DOUGLAS STUDIO

DR. CLARA L DAVThSUN. PhYSICIAN & SURRON,
Phones, Mutuaj 13r. Bell Newberg Oregjrj

V
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S. W. POTTER,

‘7

Jeweler
and Optician

A fine stock of watches, clocks and jewelry always

on band. Repairing neatly and promptly done.

ALL WORK WARRANTED J

FOR CANDIES, NUTS AND

ANYTHING IN THE CONFECTIONERY LINE,

CALL ON J. A. HUGHES.

For Electric Fixtures and Supplies,

SEE......

C. J. EDWARDS.
OF THE

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT.

Office two doors west of Moore’s drug store on First St.

Residence one block north and three blocks east of

bank. Home phone.

DRS. LITTLEFIELD & ROMIG,

Physicians & Surgeons.

Chehaleiu Valley Bank Bldg. Both Phones. Newberg, Oregon.

11AM I AlI TT PLUMBER

VIiI LLMV II, AND TINNER.

HOP PIPE MADE TO ORDER

All work promptly and carefully attended to.

Bath fixtures a specialty.



Puts out good work at reasoliable prices. A home institu
tion worthy of your patronage. Prompt attention

and satisfactory laundering.

HARVEy FRAZIER, Proprietor
-

-

_

AEijg I31Jp)
ATTO IINEY-ATLAW

ornee upstairs in the Bank of Newberg Building. Newberg Orgo.

__._
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C. F. MOORE & Co., PRARMACISTS.

Prescription Work a Specialty.

ALSO DEALER TN

Books, Stationery, School Supplies, Cameras, Stamp

Albums, Etc.

-
D a-O:RG-E AR:EI:N-,

DE:NTIST

Chehalem Valley Batik Building. Phone Main 11. Newberg. Oregon.
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The Newberg

Steam Laundry

‘9

I

--•M. MeDONALD, .-.-.

.PRACTICA1 BLACKSMITh
& WOOl) WORI/[Ar

Carriayo. and W)ayon a Jpee/a/,.

f(orj0 Carefully S40d.

If
Rittenhouse & Calkins

Feed, Seed, Poultry Supplies
and Farming Implements

Wagons, Buggies, Surreys, Road Carts, Harness
and Deering Binders and Mowers.

CITY DEr.JVERY BOTH PHONES

Central Meat Market.
FRESH AND SALT MEATS. H. J. AUSTIN & SON.

F1IA1E1YI AirIZY
Tteniifa.tnrtr of

FI4OTYR,,

Whole Wheat Flour. Buckwheat Flour, Purified Granulated Wheat, torn Meal,

lirahain nd Mill FeeI.

Main St., near Depot.
Newlwrg, Oregon.

At Heacock & Sons’
Sash and Door Factory you can get

anything in the line of Woodwork.

i’0 IRY]ZBi1R JWIP

Near Ghoha1ni Va11y Baiik,



TETE CRESCENT. FOR CANDIES, NUTS AND
ANYTHING IN THE GROCERY LINE,

.. CALL ON PRANK VESTAL.
PHOTOGRAPHER. OPPOSITE BANK OF NEWBERO.

HODSON BROS., CLOTHING STORE, McKern’s Barber Shop
Is Ii _II( to nv ‘oIl1

FIRST-CLASS WORK.

GLOTHING, 8HOES AND FURNISHINGS. BATH ROOM IN CONNECTION.

Opposite Bank of Newberg.

A1YI TiUJ 1BAL
Newherg, Oregon.

OFITAI..i STOC S25,000.

Transacts all kinds of business consistent with sound
banking.

A. R. MILLS, President. S. M. CAT.KINS, Cashier.

TAKE YOUR SHOES

TO BALES’ SHOE SHOP I ‘

When they need repairs. Neat work. Reasonable prices.

WM. RICH,
Fancy and Staple Groceries.
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